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Dairy cows ar reported scarce near By Benjamin Karr, in the Cleveland
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- E M. ' Olmstsad has' purchased the Authorities differ wldeiy regarding
Stayton Mall. , ' - ,.;?..(:. r the number ofllanchu Tartars in the
;

The f prohlbltlon'its ct Balem-- , have CMn ampira As the Chinese govern--nominate- d,

municipal- - tioket ' ment has never taken a complete censusmafe Xma& '
,..rr.,..,,.,,, dotaijs puch as fr covered ia,.America

A new freirht boat, the Made, baa and Europe, there la nothlna-- httai than
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speech foreshadows similar recom Portland, 'Nov, 14.- - To the Editor of been placed in-- aervloe on the CoqulllsJ gueMWOrk 'on which to base estimates iriver. - ,v , n ,v. , '
. ..... ij!;Now If Is said that the cause of themendations in the presidential mesBobactiptloa Tarns br mill or ta any addraaa

Of 'your farmr mend the roads and
save time and borsea If you desire
the comfort of ; the '. family good
roads give a sense of freedom, of
ability to get in and out. of being in
the world and not outside it, tbjat
nothing else will, i If

The Journal In his argument for states
right before the oongreaa of sovern-or- s,

- Governor Harmon was upholdlns
Eighty-si- x dors4 in Lake ' county; are Some , authorities think the Tartara

"""" revolution was Jealousy be-tween two women, the emperor's moth-er and the premier's wife. VeryUikely;Chinese women are In some respects
like other women, and there's always

ssaeaaed at 126 People 'raise sheep
sage. such an attitude would le ef-

fort by the president to tender im-
portant service , to the country.:.:

.. .SO amount to s per cent of the total popu- -auwn were.the 1omical tradition of hU state. The miion, or say s.ouo.ooo, or possibly 10.--

it tup unltaa antes or Mexico, .
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.. J6 fact may, not be renerally known, yet The women of Hennner raised S157.BB 000,000. .Others cut the fliuru aown iare to be not only educated but, sat-

isfied,' good roads again. If youROBBING THE COUNTRY at a social given for the improvement
of th city cemetery. i

I per, cent, or hot oVer 3.000.000 to 4.- --
AAA A8 A,f"V., BH.

iruuoie in tne - wona since . thatr1?trjan"foriT,,n event. But while thelate Tsl An lived,. other way-u- p Chinesewomen, behaved themselves. ,
. .;,. y'' ..;

If inrheAr vhnmih v.i. t.tni.a vt.

It Is a matter of record that Ohio (be-
fore South Carolina), nullified a statute
of the ; general soverpment, - which It

.68..I vvu.uuu. ( mere nas been a good deal ofwant to raise the value of the farm. Tha Rnntliurn PanKln denot si Tall- -in Illinois showed claimed had, been enacted without eonnot hing acts as quickly as good interrtarrylng' wth, .the; Chinese and
much depend upon where the line Is

man, which had been cloaed for several
weeks, has been reopened. -F tltutlonal authority. The right of the

general government to grant a charterroads,
lot In life Is harder than tuiybody else's,let him consider . the case of the Cars-llns- kl

family in Plttaburg... The roan Is
helDleSS With t1lhrmi1nala Ulml.

a loss of population during the
decade ending In, ,1910. The
actual loss,, according to the

drawn In classifying ' those of mixed
Wood. ; '::'-.- '. :? :':-- -

T-A new town Is to be laid out on theto, the United States bank and the right
of the bank to establish a branch In

Christianity" la not , theory or 4
peculation, but life; not a

philosophy of life, but a life and
A living procesaColerldge. 1

new railroad,-Seve- n miles south ofSWHY BE FOOLISH But even if, there are.-- not.. mora 'than'census, was 55.944. ; . Maryland haul been- affirmed by the su juakeview; to be v called wenaeu.and four small children were so weakfrom starvation that they could notbeat Off a horde Of rata, unfit hj nv: .000,000 Manchu ' .of wholly i Tartarprem court in the cas of McCollough, The losses ranged from 66 per ..;, if .y y: e,.e i $ 'I"
In Lake county ' recentry. Jurymenhkhjs is no use to hold a speg blood In China, ; that population ought tosons, or three tenths of one per cent, enous rodents had eaten off the hands

S?.. t0 .f xh baby. Yet traveled 125 miles In order ta attend
circuit court- The extreme dlatano is b b'e t0 furnish 100,000 or even 800,- -mZZY BANKING V(i

cial charter election with a
menagerie of charters to be

' voted on. The plan was tried
ta'Dewitt county, to 2973, or 17.4
per cent' In Pike. During the pre

versus the state of Maryland. Tet In
tho .face of ;thla decision the general
assembly of Ohio In April, 1817, ap-
pointed a committee to Investigate and
report upon the question. Whether the
right to obarter a national bank was

jg mues. , . i uuo soiaiers. in the beginning of Man- -aires, made enormously wealthy through
Uia UnderiMd Ufa$96,000 of funds originally

The circuit eOurt has been busy tn " could easily have suppliedf P11"81-- . And we call ourselvesIn the , Seaside bank , have ceding decade from 1890 tp 1900
i i . it . i . . . . , -it in Eugene, and it failed. More than

a majority of the votes was cast' for
t wruiMu ana vnristian people I .. ;vuij six counuea tosi popniauon.shrunk to a pitiful $8450.' To Lake county-fo- r more "than. a month, mucn- - nigner; percentages lof warriors

much of the time being given to the than 800,000 would call for now, ; .

trial of criminal casesiv . . - f Then all of the able bodied ; Tartars
.2 'y'yiy'iyy: . . . were soldlera.' That made.. their con--

Fifty-tw- o, counties show an in-this may yet be added $2200 Buy 'em turli. hn, .m m,wi - n
avoid the hurlv-burl- v. Oet bettorrrarslngTErreiBenrtanglble-asBet- s

one of the pdwers expressly delegated
by the constitution. . Upon the report of
this committee the Ohio ' legislature In
Ills Imposed prohibitive tax on the
two branches bf the United States hank
which had. ' been- - opened In Cincinnati

commission ' government, but com-
mission government, was beaten.
Those In favor ,'of It divided their

crease of 72,985. The increase
ranged from one tenth of one per things end I d a&fnnlarllM mhn mrm vara lnrwa,,aN:rBf"8a loving Chinese poSal- -,

mortal maldlea. Walt nnf till th. H.uto a possible $10,650, from which
must be .subtracted tho cost of the cent in Fayette to 62.2 In William- - forces between two charters. low, when a crew of profewlonartalh-l"'-- :'

rs 'completed the five rooms and the Chinese as 'flghtlng"mett'na ijegroe.
hall ' In . four hours - and , five minutes, I which suggested, though it - did ' not

approaches, when crazed crowd on crowdencroaches. Dpn't put off the Christ-tna- s
shopping, till clerks cap scarcely

keen-- - from dronnlnir., rnna dia th.
son.'v The actual Increase 'ranged and Chllllcothe. ,' The. auditor of thebank receivership.' ti:;ytX';f' In the meantime', government - infrom ten added persons in Fayette placing .18,000 lath. - " really approach, the difference between.Portlahdf- - like government In every stats was expressly authorised to forci-

bly enter the banks, break open their'
vaults and to take- - therefrom enough

to 666,498 in Cook. .The population
,,: It Is not a pleasing situation for
the ' trusting persons who placed
$50,250 In check deposfts and $ 1 6,--

Christmas buying till ' ten thousandscrambling vying,-- . crowding, pushing,sweating, fretting people afso do their
",,' a. ' r i. a ?. Itft Bntlsh soldiers who hold India and

thraufo". nt,VM who.Uv. in fearcity under the old system. Is absurd.of the state is 6,638,591, and is a money to pay the SO per oant. which had
been assessad against them.. The drasgain of 817,041, or 16.9 per cent In

Ex-May- or Lane says the city is los-
ing, a million dollars a year. -- The

ducks over tba week end. They left I " .rro woion ipiat oniy
Bend Saturday, going to Burns, Buena about 78,000 men. , ' -

Vista,, Th Narrows and other Harney j If retained their old
152 In certificate deposits In the in
stltutlon for safe keeping.. r ,;' tic, meaaure was known as ths crow barten years.; :; , rJy

f""- - Kon rorget tnat many aguile; she Is human buy 'em early.
V ' Th tho papers in all cities.In Plain prose, if not in ditties, for amonth will adjure readers but, alas,now few the heeders. . .. . v

tax rate Is 6.8 mills, and mounting. I lirAma ..4 .. v.-- .i . movunijr UIIM.-W-
. x-- uwi wiv. DientllUI.law. One hundred thousand dollars In

gold was taken from the vaults of theAn Almost staggering fact In the sacks full of :;.Ht thTJ ,7 ...rheu the. crasa came, the books
showed that - the : lumber company

they report, and several
ducks were . brought home....

The charge for public. Improvements
is enormous;-an- the cost of living

I w- -- - - , auinu. sa.aa aavaaj uuU ,( .figures Is that nly 26.4 per cent of
tt population lives In ' the country

Chllllcothe bank and appropriated to the
payment of the tax. Not content with teeming country they have : ruled for

more than 850 years. ' If they had useLhigh. '!-'r n---
- -

; :owed . tnq "Aanic an , tjTerarart v o
$5100 It 'owed the bank In bondi or in towns not incorporated. Only V SEVEN "NEW WOMEN,Paddy Maher . is "county deteo- -134,690 people In the state live in,$45,000. It owed the bank inTiotes)

tms, the general amenably passed a law
making It a misdemeanor for any citizen
of ths State to give assistance to these
banks In defending the property of these
Institutions. This hostile legislation con

their power and its opportunities Wyth
thef greatest possible effect they woU 1

not now be facing a grave haac of utJy
taw downfall anI fmmfnan A VaI i

the eountry and in towns of .less than tive" at $90 per, andhief scout.in
the vice soner. Judge- - Tazwell says$37,000. .It had, la fact, absorbed Abigail Adams.500 population. , . , Ing - maseaored, everywhere- they i aretinued in force until President Jacksonnearly everything In sight ' In the

bank, especially . the money of depos In census- - classification,' all people vetoed the bill, renewing the charter of
Max Cohen "le an honest man.'. An
acting municipal Judge has been fn-dlct- ed

T)yagrandlJtfry for offering
An excellent idea of the strong mindliving in cities of 2500 and over are ana stern characteristic of - Abigailtne united States Dank. This action was

taken 11 years before the South Caro

up visions oV the headsman's block.
ro ' rik',haIBIf Mrs. Adams had been a French '

woman, or even an English woman. S?1??fc'rB?nt.na ben to P"lon
her talents, aided by' her envlronmeats. f authority and resource of th

Adams, wife of one president of the
lina nullification In 1831. . United States - and the mother , of an

sped fled- - as urban, andsJI-Other- e as
rural. By this test, the urban pop-
ulation of Illinois in 1890 was 44.8

to accept a bribe tf $150 from the
keeper of a bawdy house.. It Is as-- It Is exceedingly improbable that any other. Is splendidly hown In her letter

to her husband who was attending the
wouia nave made her as noted as Mm. I ao. uwu wroea n, TOy iot
De Stael or Lady Wortley-Montak- u. I living on hard work In the land of

Itors wnicn naa . snrunK unaer the
system of dlzty finance from $66r
tT6 to 44f5", of cash onThandlwhen
the collapse earner : - - - - ; --

(.

.Thejpxesltientjpf .the, bankaMfi'?
president of - the lumber company.
As 'president of the bank j he loaned

serted In court that paving can be
laid .for $1, but the cost In' Portland

per cent;' in 1900, 64.$. and In 1910, Even a it was. har.lle-h-t oould not be I extremely small pay and patient toU.continental congress at Philadelphia:
state will ever again assert the princi-
ple of nullification. The supreme court
la theveogTilsed"arbiter In questions
involving state rights and federal ad

61.7. The rural population .In 1890 put "under a bushel." and a careful I All of the men of Manchu blood have"Let the declaration- be set forth. Letis $1.75 per yard and up. vT.

It is positively charged that some
was 65.2. InT9innjrand lnXyron
eaf- A :'';;-'- . ':., .. - ,

' I
us Inform the world that we are re-
solved to be our own masters." v

reading of her biography 1 quite suf-- been either soldiers of the army, efft-flcle- nt

to show her extraordinary eniall- - olals or lesser employers of the govern-U-es

of head and heart, ; ; T j mnt or else pensioners Ot the Imperial
- Abigail Smith was the daughter of a authorities. , v 4:

Portland councilmen have received
ministration. Tet a --decision of a court
can not, change a fact. It Is a fact
that our nationality Is one of states
united. A political unit formed not

At another time she wrote s 'TMd everOf the present .28.3 $er cent, 12r one cent and as high as 'two cents any state regain Its liberty without
bloodshed T Fighting is. horrible, but Weymouth. Mas- s- clergyman. ' Has ae--1 ' With such conditions to aid them theyper yard as a side- - allowance on pav qualntanca with John, Adams was not! might easily have constituted the en---rather than submit tOHawStery, let us

per- - cent is population' residing In
920 Incorporated places of less than
2500 inhabitants. ;,;; fight" r

only by an agreement but by a natural
cohesion of part. A resolution of the
congress of governors advocated by
Governor Harmon was to remind the
legislative and executive branches of

siiBiactory to ner mends or 'to the lure trained military force of theof her-father- . It was ob-n-es empire. They might have formed
ing laid, in Portland. It was but
yesterday that the agents of certain
interests whispered in , the ears , of

The last sentence of the two JustTbe fact: that stands out Is the

himself ".as "president of 'the lumber
" company, practically all of the de
r positors' money as well as. practically
all of the stockholders', money. :

--

: It Js'in behalf of such" lawbreak-Jn- g

that the law Is suspended by the
personal authority Of public offlciala
In Clatsop county; ' ! ' ' ; "

'"have banking lawst - Why
have , public officials? .; Why haye

: peniten!4arlesT.-'''--r'':?-i- J

quoted is the motto of the "new wo-

man" of today; Abigail lived. Just at
w , iswyer ana aio an army at least 800,000 strongv, well

iiL.."J, "0n--
of V?? fafn,ar' armed and drilled, and that force might

, enough the mln- - have been la the service of a Manchuthe end of the rigid Puritanical dayscouncilmen on the floor of the. coun-
cil chamber and at- - committee meet- -

--
; -lngS.--- r - Th" IS " '. :t f; 7 ' coveHn.tha entire empire

ww..u iuouna uuuuiian id. innaanr nr a, ..f . .In New England,, and that makes It all
the more wonderful that she should
have been so outspoken for one of her

. if. i iwuuuuii ana i agjwaaniw -ner father, and they were married on I r .v. . ..

tremendous i drift of population In
tha Btate from the country to the
city. .The actual loss of 56,944 in-

habitants in 60 of the counties has
its' antithesis of a gain of 486,708
in the city, of Chicago alone. In this
state of splendid agricultural pos-
sibilities; 61.7 per cent of the popu

Thesenre features In ; Porttandl sex. , t

our government that all political power
not expressly delegated to them Is re-
served to the states and to the people.
When tha fiindamnt' prlnoiplyr-rin- T

ular sovereignty was threatened, mil-
lions fought to uphold .the centralised
power essential to Its preservation, but
when a branch of the government
threatens to ' uaurp authority not ex-
pressly delegated to it,1 then the time1
seems to have come for a referendum
and reoallt , . 3. A. K.

When Adams went to congress bispresent government. Dismal as they
are, .'. nobody " knoWs the . further oSrsenwife did not go -- with him, but by herA NA'IOML TASK wer to tne objections of his parisWon--1 " il.era in , n,mh k . . . I tnelr grasp an indefinite period.letters sha held her husband firmly to

his work. When thing reached the
depths to which municipal affairs
have descended. We have a mayor
who seems anxious to do his duty.

pulpit an address v from the txt LukThy rould then have been able to hitlation resides in cities of 2500 In nolnt where It looked like a. conflictONpRESa . will - doubtless v be
called on by the president '.to habitants and over. Seventy-thre- e she kept bW husband in line, if such a

but his hands are tied by division of thing was necessary, to fight every inchand six tenths per cent lives In In.provide a large proportion, ol of the Way for the country's rights.the- Cost pt the national i work

u, : "Jror John came neither from ''""rmpi.wiui oruanmg zoroe,
eating bread nor drinking wine, and ye 3u,t " the British garrisons In India
say he hath, a devil." .. hold down anothor vast mass of peace-Tw- o

years before when ' the Rev. ful and unarmed natives..
Smith's daughter Mary was majrrted to lnthese day of modern repeating

Cranch, afterward Judge of the fie and rapid f're gunstroops which
court of common pleas of Massachu- - have courage and resolution- - can over--

authority among " boards; , comoiis-slo- ns

and councils. At the month's When In 1778 Adams Went As Jointcorporated towns.- - ' ,
.V It . means that there la somethingof bringing the methods of improved

Practical ChaAtj. "

(. Portland. Or., Nov. 10. To the Editor
f The Journal When Gtpsy Smith has

made-- ; hi last Impassioned appeal for
commissioner with Franklin to the court

agriculture toWlarm-lttelfr- : of Franc, it Is on record that throughfandamentallywrong in the adjust
ment. between..-countr- y life and .city

end. he must sign about a thousand
warrants for 'salaries and expenses,
a performance that constitutes one

out his period of offlee he was greatly, The . total coat la proposed to be obisv what will be .the , result?
Though

setts, the father preached from the I come enormous numbers of unarmed ortext, Luke X. 42: "And Mlrr fcath 1 badl-- r amwil man atr-llri- K...1.tears are shed for 'sins andKd,ed b 2B 'wlM Wgestlona- - of his
when Adams becameurep it . must mean that the Tela later,shared between ; the nation directly,

and the states, and the counties. The
many eouls saved will our ' greatof his large official functions, .tlons between urban and rural - life president of the United state, it- - was chosen that good part which Shan not against their rulrav-- Uvalkj depends

Antn 2fh frm ' lupo Jack ef weapons en .eae-sid-

succeeded In dcklns on I an .-- .,.-i- ..
army or men who really need attention.r There is no responsible authorityare Incoherent, out of balance, and help, be any more comfortable of their 1 Abigail that he regulariy appealed In

critical time. She "shaped" more
administration Is "tot be conjoint In
some form of which the details are moral standard raised In the . least TIn some .way , discriminative, ; If It every

measures than did all the members of
anywhere. Accountability is so di-
vided that one official can hide be The great pity of It. Is that the condidoes not mean all this, why are thQpot yet fully, understood.' The aim many? good hLt. T'l.if'irn tbw 2 But.fh Manclms have llkedee aswhich pensioners and dvU fshe --carefully read and tudleii. ; Hha ZZriZ . ",cla.ls rT tna

the cabinet put together, and she made
herself- - felt among many lines of thehind another. There is - no rewardcities robbing the land bf people?bf the whole plan Is to install one ag:

tlons are so well knowq and the city
become so accustomed and hardened to
these affairs, that they are Simply takfor the honest official, and little publlo life. ' ; - ,

" ' ..If life in the country- - bad better
rewards, ' would there ' not be more

ricultnral expert of the new school
In every county,' for this purpose only Abigail Adams was undoubtedly' thchance to reach the other kind. ' en- jpc gran tea as a. nuisance and al

most remarkable woman-o- f the Revolu- -

w.m.; weu. 19 pay raucn attention tocinUaUbra.rAn" tS tJ ' rotheducated and , refined people, many of STJ J1 'ip aneestors were,
whom - were ; regularly her . .father's Tne3r nave no more aptitude tor arms
guesta and to whom aha iiafanaA wh than the Chines and little more train- -

lowed to existAmid these known conditions.people ;in th country?; : -that the traditional art of. agricul Thefchean lodrln houaaa na w.ia f tionary period. In the real and deter- -
ture shall be turned Into the science

THE JOHN tu' nLSON PIAN
ara filled with men who do the back-- mlnation which John Adams urged on
bending, soul-destroyi- labor of the th Declaration of Independence, - be
city, who. live in cold; dark, miserable was stanchly supported by his brave

there .is little. patience with a plan
of submitting a basketful1 of char-
ters as a means of getting riddance
to the present situation. ; It is tolly

profit and in spite of the Puritanical M" or skill. Power has done its work
idea of paying little attention to the I and has broken down tbelr strength
education of the trlrla , Abisrair hirwrt and sapned . their stamina. . Thev r.. The president said "It is now pro- -

RESUMABLY, the Portland- posed to organise a force, of 3000. herself in the cultivation , of her brll-- 1 meeting the common fate of those who
rooms, orten witn no reading room or wire.. circumswuico wmca uea wmc
hotel office to spend - an . hour or two times to be Jocosely alleged In explana- -
in before going to' bed. Except the 6 tion of his superiority In boldness to
cent moving cloture show or tha . John Dickinson, the women of whoso

to convert the special election Into itant intellect tunamber or Commerce Is not
entering into a ; thlck-and-th- in

men. one to every county In the
United States; who shall conduct ex--

rule long In a rich land with no better
klght than a conquerors grip on a sub- -vs.loon, where Will they spend their-eve--1 household were perpetually conjuring Tomorrow Margaret Brentalliance with John , 1 jec nation. ., i- ....

bedlam. It Is waste of time and
waste of public. money to beat com-
mission government by division,
distraction' and " demofallzatlon , be

nings ana Sundays, - l 1 " ''' AL. Wllsori as affairs. "Mr, The collections Qissv Smith will talc i i n.t r ..
, Jjeriments within the county for the

edification ; a"nd education ; of the
present farmers, and of the - embryo

1.Washington Fruit in Anutralasla,
Tanglefoot

Wilson's Seattle newspaper, the r,

has at all times been
an able and consistentadvocfliaal

' By Miles' vr
:: Overholtfore the election Is held, j. ,' Prom the Spokane Spokesman-Revie-

The securing . of ' new . markets, with; farmers, who .are being: educated.

in this meeting would establish la the with which to get to Portland andcenters of the poorer lodging house dls- - make a new start I had papers repre- -
22f W0 three tair.ised; reading entlng the sale to me of property by a
IS fE

-
J?rSI i eat and plenty wealthy PorUander an,d though the sale

Alter .the Eugene experience, why
4feukttljlu M development In Alaska be foolish? .

the , expansion of old markets, has foryears been 'recognised by ; the pro-
ducers of the Pacifio northwest as a

v. "B" iuu VI U1HUUI ana D-- In mAm tnilll-axtl- ha wa tha nwna
He admitted that It Is not ordinarily
wise to unite administration between

'county and state and federal gov-
ernments. But he claims authority

which would end In monopolized coal ?St "ILf??? ftnd Snw and the cmpany authorised by him, had!n,invrrniin Jhe. mu"J? a.nd represented that this land vwoued in- - necessity that grows, more and moreINTERVENTION IN l CHINAfields and high-pric- ed fuel. v.v,, ,vi. u, ibvivbj WUU1U giveIt is a brand of development that iuii.kiiv. n iiror lis iruua,' espp-
rolally ths apple, hav gone thev hav.crease in value in the immediate fu-

ture. ' Now, listen! 1 enclosed . the. ior ine federal grant from the wel has teen repudiated by Secretary
oana concerts ana musical entertain-
ments, every week and bftener, abso created a ; demand . beyond the . uddIV. Ipapers to him, and begged him to sendFisher. It is not the kind of develfare, clause; of the constitution. , As

' to thV; wisdom, even the necessity ef mis is peculiarly tne case in Austral
"HE refusal of Yuan Shi Kal to

accept the premiership of
,i China, pressed on him by a" del-- t

egatlon from the national as
me the face value, explaining at thelutely free to a starved people,- - whose

means-limi- t them to a, moving plc- -opmen't thai the masses of people In same time my urgent need ana agreeing asia, where the opposlteness of the
seasons, f It being winter there i when
summer here, creates ; a particular on- -

it, that .rests on jthe public interest iurs snow- - ana gradually what wouldthe Pacific coast states ' desire. , have been a good, reopeoUble, Intelli In addition to give my note. ' Listen!
He returned the papers with a terse and
haughty Statement that be did not see

Tbe popular wish is for Alaska portunlty for marketing our apples durgent citizen is rusted into an ignorant,
vIMtflila nna

in bringing home to the farmers
-- what it is possible to do with the

. very v soli that 'they themselves V are

lYOUhtSTOOKl
.'. ' if 0?C-i- v YOU WIFE

ing tne winter ana spring or Australiato be developed on a basis of four--
sembly, was withdrawn when It had
carried Its purpose by securing for
him a free hahd in dealing with the
Manchu government . He has not.

and Kew Zealand. " r- , ..dollar coal for $4, not four-doll- ar

The steamship servtoe . between San
Ignoring thew things' only makei the f" thlr-lnJha- tproblem more dlffloult In to B.ell2 I

when the peop e get strong ZLgZZ '27S f a
cultivating." coal for $10 as it would be under

in any serious way, antagonized the'The experf farmers are to be pro-Tide- d

by the agricultural colleges
ireeiy. acceni tne eiaer brother "'" Francisco and New Zealand and. that

between .Vanoouver and New Zealand
offers openings j to merchants, man-
ufacturers and fruit growers In the

This man showed up today as an active
kjpiA-A- i , a jjiau Auvmer ur-
gent and prevalent desire Is for con do something for these people who arerevolutionary chiefs, or their armies. not capable of doing to themselves" participant in in; conauciing,or your

There is nothing In sight to preventgress to act at the coming session I Inland-.Empir- e of which they may sjell''
, and experiment .stations, and from

the' present force of l,00b; Investi-
gators employed ; by the agricultural

his Joining hands with them In thebo the bedlam and lncoherency Inci avail itiBHiaei yea. , j. no Vancouver way
But It will take more than 1

' t,, u agus
and shouting to help;, it, mans money! not xault,. Bpsy. tjave you the
brains and work with not Just a little '0,l,,Talte '';5 " reA0UJll,vth,!.?JperIJl?T gives the fruits and farm products ofenormous task of reorganizing thedent to Alaska and Alaskan affairs Washington a fair chance for favorablebit of common sense and honeatv aMa.; departmenj, - Chinese empire.may end and the region enter upon in high places? '

"- - ' shipments to- - New Zealand by a direct".TUB DBTJMMEB'S MASHHis plan, announced yesterday, ofcareer of , constructive develon- - May your courage be broad en & and
Wouldn't ft be "more fitting to try to

save - their souls after making an ef-
fort to give them , comfort and make

, uojecuon .,. may oe. expected on
gTOundsp'f such expenditure of pub- - may your faith hold you to hit at the ra.-h.ltIdrfh.S-

-r YTjZT ITrment. auowing autonomy now for any
' He money, ; But the public need ie province desiring it, with a declared oeiier citiaens or uem7

, . . , e. m BiNBxsnr.
devil. through the veneer of the sleek
rich humbug, '. Why in God's name do
they persist' In fsoiling and voiding agreat, the consequent Increase of

jjor we car was more than crowded: and I ...), . pears ana
1 the maiden, unafraid, plums from abroad la one oent a pound

Moved along and murmured sweetlyi from July 14 to December 81, ; and 8
:' "Tnn'rfl entitlail tn a a.a .v. v,. ..... t. .

GOOD ROADS WEEK purpose of hereafter attracting such
provinces into the general told, is propbefs message? ... JOB) DAVID., Would Hear Prom Judge AicGlnn;h the entire volume of 'fdod. products

yill be an , effective agency to re-- HE annual meeting of the Amer- - opportunism Indeed. . V,TT,n au"P'. lngly would be more advantageous to
"Look T2a.a1lo;dumh;,prdtd!;;i wp va

"Win Vou h- - during our autumn, when the. produots
Portland, Or, Nov. 15 To th Editor

of The Journal Calif ornla has adoptedDispatches-indica- te that there Is ' Portland Needs' Manufactories.
To the Editor of The Journal Port

. lean Association for Highway
Improvement will be held at

. strain . tne. turtner. rise of the ost
! pf living. There are but 150 jnil- -

rNo. she aald. ftit' fin AatJ of tha orchard of that colony are outwe xecau tor eieouve orrioers, includ-
ing Judges. - Thl has ben ' described

fear In China of intervention by the
United States, on behalf of all the land Is fortunate In having many ableRichmond, Virginia, between a Then sh found of native markether drinking cupl I the. Apples, according

And be chased a drink of water from 1 to the United' States consular report.by some high official as destructive of ministers of the gospel,' especially an
free government Why should th fear-- evangelist like Gipsy Smith, to ministerpowers. ; rNovember J20 and 23. Experts are

to be brought together,' and all in

- on acres more of unused lands to
he. faraed within ' the . boundaries of
Jh.e pation insufficient to fill' for" many, years" hai food1 necess'lties of

It Is doubtful If any power would ' ttheadTwa 111Tiwhirf nfr-a- nd
hU cenU Pound round, figures, and

"She's a Dinnin." th.n Rt, .a . Jpeache and pears could not even be
nIT3 by, --Im'L - alQ l or ln to our spiritual needs, and I trkat their

than any other official! We ordinal W result in great good. Butterested In good roads building are
InvltedV' "v, ni, y... :

Miiwcu aiuJIK mfl aialR. ... .... 1 a-
flaymen cannot see any good reason- - for " seems 10 "

dream of Invading China, or even of
occupying the treaty ports. - without
an army which would make the di-
vision which went Into camp on the

'Tm a bear on this here mah stuff- -

the multiplying ' people.
h

ftK
. STIMSON'S SPEECH,"

Governor Mann of Virginia has is . guess I'll iolly her aWhiia " Not Steady.sued a proclamation urging the peo--
tms out are anxious to know if sound I noua 0 """u " w" temporal' wants
reasons can be produced. If such rea I of 'a great many worthy people who
sons really exist where IS there a man ( are ready and willing to work for their

With the cup of drinking water he re. Master John, I'm but I findcdpie of that state to set, apart the week Mexican border, a mere brigade. o her,
And be told her lies --Plenty- ha I we must part with your services at the.h'ls address at Kansas City, Sec- - beginning November 13 as "Good

or Detier aDiuty ana more absolute fair--1 bread and cutter, 11 given an oppor-nes- s
to humanity to expound these rea--1 tunlty. What'la the matter with Pert--The revolutionists have so far got three hundred per; 1 end of the year. v '. ' .r a - 1

but John (after 40 years ln the firm's em- -Howrj. retary Humson coubtiess ' Voiced Roads Week." Every man, woman shown: not only, the intention "but sons than Henry E. McGinn? I do not 1 land? Is it a oaa of too many people,
knew anything about his views on this for a scarcity of manufacturing ftidus- - hoped to betand child is pressed to do his or herme, views or; tne president .re-

specting Panama canal admlnls- -
a iif. in btA,,.i. t.; P"y; weu, guv-nor,-- ji 1 a Known 11""f, dfdn?t get to "m w"n,t to a steady Job I d never

the ability to protect the lives and
the property of, foreigners; .The

auestion. I cannot Conceive. wh ,.J-- h I tries ln the city? I am inclined, to thinkduring the entire week for the
wement of" the roads. Those tnan twice or three tlmaa 1 nave lauen inan excellent, aoi ana broad minded It la a little of TOtn, it is true there

statesman as Governor Woodrow Wi jaon I ar many industries hare, but not", as
protests the recall on Judges. X know I many as there should or- could be.

iUll he most forgot her face.) .

he told' the charming woman nona
heads of the revolution are recruited
mainly from those young Chinese in 1 .rj."who have time, labor, horses, wag-

onsto .employ, .will be expected to
J Waitingwho have been educated in America of many admirers of Judge McGinn's I This entire- coast country Is paying too

record ' on the bench who would be I much to the railroads for the transpor- -
in.w.imr wm n ina case.,

W"0 at home Just wOre old clothing:fancy toga and-ha-ir a .,dut for road work. ; Those who or Europe. : y-- . -- ,' y::
r" . 'v? "n7 Pleasure; She pre- - (Contributed to The Journal- - b W.lt M. rVIt is true that the Chinese' makehavev other work that must be at-

tended to can pay for labor: in their

migniuy pieasea to see his views ex- - tatlon of manufactured goods from the
pounded through The Journal columns on east, a- - large- - per oent of which could
this Important subject. Will he con-- be manufactured her under improved
Sent to oblige these numerous friends? conditions- - - therefore 'if , we must pay

But the woman sat and listened, and she regular feature f tlil column In Tha Daily
1" WAflt With sS.TT. trt rlina I ...war; among ' themselves with horri Journal.)stead. The housewives can victual fying brutality and disra.-rar- of hu Where h bought xpen wive viand.' fin:

man life. '. But when once the new It Btemn to m I'm always waiting,ava.aa . tk.nuff Win,a. '""v 0the working forces.. ; In meal or in
malt every one is expected to do his

A FAuu-unom- io 1 might cnarges, jet iv,ioe as largely asVv?t " ''- -' ;';' yy I possible on the raw material. Build
An Open Letter to Gipsy Smith. I more factories - and thus give employ- -

wow tne arummer-- s name wa .Bummer, for something. In this world of woe! in
For 'herUnam.lhe begged 2nd In ?utM rm WIiSVi'sa'-- "

nd
' mft , h.m.t. nr.v u. l of snow.- -

or her best - to demonstrate what
relations between Chinese and Man-eh- us

are Bettled rWhlch will be" the
first work of whatever reformed gov--

V Portland, Nov. 15. My Dear Brother menl 10 ln many wno come here ln an.
Smith At the Monday noon meeting "wr to-th- glowing accounts sent east
for men I stood up, as a sign to reoueat bf advertiser. I am inclined to be--

can be done by 'associated, general,
and concentrated vork. :

tratlotf:ahl'toll- - If so', Mr: Taft is
.'in full harmony "rwith those who" are

real. frleiids :!QJ:iy
A Mr, Stlmsoa' urged free' passage of

'American, yessels . plying., .between
ports Of the. United States. - He in-- ''
sisted hai .

congiress' should ' at ' the
earliest Jmomentv aettle the momeo-- ,
tous issue of what the rates of toll
are to be ; He argued that protisloh
should at once be made for the ad-
ministration, of the tanal, j r.. :,

Each , of these recommandatlona is
sound v national policy,, ree pas-
sage for American ships ;ln strictly
American Jrade is a1 step toward par-
tial compensation :" for ; .the ; ,bewhls-lere-d

navigation "policy V which has
' done so touch to destroy an Amerl- -.

cau rnrrhant nayr.tMt'Vo'uld,. be
cne con-cessio- to aid In, restoring a

( KirthAntf.jnarIne.'' frfwdtf2d,' at tile
tteie time. exert : important ' lnfl- -

Finally she said sheM tell him at a aiiar-- In winter I am sadly Waiting until the,ter after ninej s . ' summer comes once more, and wintry
Then she flirted fast and fiercely, but weather I'm berating until my trusty"

- he laid It. to 'tha wine. 1 - un , i.,.:u.
ernmeat emerges from this chaos
the chances are that the national

your prayer, but' not that Christ's love 1 tner suineient money .in Port-l- s
unknown to me rather as a gran-Mn- d to establish many of these enter--A movement has been Btarted hyi

prises,-an- d they ought to be successful.hpeacef ulnesa of .the Chinese will re v. V I iwiiBuo in av.-w- tv licit urmftiMVI uunr. .AyUkAh-d- $ ?I P or dinner, and think that I'll beinf . at your kindly invitation, due to
the general wretchedness of my clrcuntf-stanc- e,

for you will recall that you
..: - ' - . - - vwMii, .. ., I n ,k,,. an . V. a , rt V . I .

tne parent "American Association
for Highway improvement' to spread
this Idea throughout the union.

VV3 na.u .lint ..tea. V , . YVWLl

ie tinner,- - to put my stomach right
Soon 'twas time for her to tell, him' her I again. When I was young my youth

address and trlven nam. It hatod. and lona-p- to ha a full rrnwnat is expected ta make this Vir
ar ,lliiuuuil ' m6n S

condition of trouble or indebtedness to
their own fault, and bewildered andmomentarily lh doubt, I stood up to find
If possible a relief through prayer.- Let in tell you a true storv very .

assert itself .and? murders and ,onU
rage .will ceases':

Nothing would better serve to con-
tinue the horrors, of civil fwar. in
China than;- - foreign Intervention by
whatever natipn, . ; The tense of na-
tional unity has been stimulated ,by
the" ."movements1 among the v people
which resulted In. tli national ac--

ginia week, the mpst' notable .In the
history iot ; road , improvement.: in
America. The officials of the. asso-
ciation state that at this time over

Personally, were 'I in a position to do
so, I Would, rather try my luck on the
farm or fruit ranch and leave the city
attractions td those who Ilk the city
life., i " '

'
A SUBSCRIBER..,i:::;'g --j :yy::.

s - , . , SmaU Light. - '

From the Washington star.
- "De man that tries td hide his light
under a bushel," said Uncle Eben, 'gen-
erally ain got light enough to . take
chances on In a jiwdlnary draft."

And she bowed her head demurely as man; T have' the years for -- which Z

"After aU Wnot sHemfn .ffi I'vl walt8d' and B,a1,y 1 the "'"would can.
- had is i Talk wTin you- - And so we wait till death Immures us
It maybe Muldooiv tomorfow or Black. In long and sllver-tpounte- d crates. "II

Brown or Green' or Blue. also serves.'Mhe bard assures us, "who
Though I took a name one winter which only hangs around and waits."

. was guaranterd for life, ,".., ,
X have found it ia'nt wash goods John Copyright, 1B11. by ' VA A'"',-- ,

v .. IX. Summers, I'm your wife!?, Oeorga Mhttbaw Adam. IJUQJtXJI Uwef '

cently enacted hers In our city. Two1;000,000 a day is being pent" dri
the Improvement and maintenance of

monns ago 4 was in a nearby town
Just out of work (the wage receivedhad been barely sufficient to keep myt: , .'y -'" ii

S


